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Treatment approaches to mucormycosis

Optimal treatment pathways for mucormycosis in adults

The ability to treat mucormycosis effectively depends on the availability 
of the surgical techniques and antifungal drugs. 



Treatment approaches to mucormycosis

Optimal treatment pathways for mucormycosis in adults

Depending on the geographical location not all recommended 
treatments may have regulatory approval for use in clinical settings. 

(A) When all treatment modalities and antifungal drugs are available 

(B) when amphotericin B lipid formulations are not available

(C) when isavuconazole and posaconazole IV and delayed release 
tablets are not available 

IV=intravenous. PO=per os (taken orally). SOT=solid organ 
transplantation. DR=delayed release. 
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Adjunctive Therapy

• Administration of iron or deferoxamine to patients with 
mucormycosis is discouraged 

• Moderate support for G-CSF to augment host response against 
mucormycosis in patients with ongoing neutropenia 

• Strong support for controlling hyperglycaemia and ketoacidosis 

• Recommendation for hyperbaric oxygen exposure with moderate 
strength for diabetic patients 



Combination Therapy

• There are no definitive data to guide the use of antifungal 
combination therapy. 

• Limited data support combinations of polyenes and azoles or 
polyenes plus echinocandins. 

• Combination therapy can be rationally given due to lack of enhanced 
toxicity with possible but unproven benefit; however, data are too 
limited to support this beyond a marginal recommendation. 



Therapeutic Drug Monitoring (TDM)

• Strongly recommended for patients with mucormycosis receiving 
treatment with posaconazole. 

• Serum trough posaconazole concentrations of 1 μg/ml or higher in patients 
with infecting isolates with elevated MICs are recommended to reduce the 
risk of treatment failure. 

• There is no clinical evidence supporting a need for routine TDM with 
isavuconazole. 

• However, documentation of serum drug concentrations could be useful in 
some clinical situations such as suspected treatment failure, drug 
interactions, suspected toxicity or intolerance, obesity, or after switching 
from IV to oral therapy in a patient with documented mucormycosis



Treatment Duration

• The duration of therapy necessary to treat mucormycosis is unknown. 
In general, weeks to months of therapy are given. 
• If immune defect is resolved—eg diabetes is controlled, neutropenia 

definitively resolved, immunosuppression can be tapered or stopped, therapy 
can be continued until resolution of signs and symptoms.

• Treatment until permanent reversal of immunosuppression and 
complete response on imaging, which might be difficult to determine 
because of scarring and postoperative changes. 

• Treatment duration is a personalized decision. 

• There is moderate support for intravenous treatment until stable 
disease is achieved. 



Prophylaxis

• In neutropenic patients or those with graft versus host disease, 
primary prophylaxis with posaconazole delayed release tablets is 
recommended with moderate strength, and prophylaxis with oral 
suspension is recommended with marginal strength to prevent 
mucormycosis. 

• In immunosuppressed patients with previous diagnosis of 
mucormycosis, surgical resection and continuation or restart of the 
last drug effective in that patient is strongly recommended. 

• Recommend against initiation of treatment for mucormycosis when 
fever of unknown origin is the sole evidence of infection. 



Thank you!


